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SPLIT-SLAB DECK CONSTRUCTION ASSEMBLY GUIDE

Concrete Wearing Slab

BB-200 Filter Fabric

Concrete Deck

Stratabond 100 
Fabric Reinforcement

STRATASEAL HR
125-Mil Top Coat

Strataprime 

RAP Protection Layer

Aquadrain Drainage Composite

XPS Extruded Insulation

FULLY ADHERED 215-MIL (5.5mm) THICK, REINFORCED 

RUBBERIZED ASPHALT WATERPROOFING SYSTEM

STRATASEAL HR
90-Mil Base Coat

STRATASTRATA  SEALSEAL HR
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DESCRIPTION

STRATASEAL HR is an ideal waterproofing membrane for

split-slab deck construction for both new and retrofit

applications. The membrane is placed as a monolithic,

reinforced rubberized asphalt composite fully adhered to

the structural deck. It bonds tenaciously with excellent

elastomeric  properties contouring to the substrate surface

without creases or fishmouths. 

STRATASEAL HR contains 100% solids and no solvents,

thus eliminating the risk of solvent drying over a prolonged

period. STRATASEAL HR can be applied in cold weather

down to 0ºF (-18ºC) and is highly resistant to acids asso-

ciated with fertilizers, acid rain, methane and other waste.

The end result is a superior performing waterproofing

membrane providing a watertight structure. To complete

the Split-Slab assembly, various cover materials are

installed over the STRATASEAL HR reinforced membrane

system according to project design and specifications. 

MEMBRANE INSTALLATION

Installation of the Split-Slab Deck Construction Assembly

begins with the STRATASEAL HR waterproofing

membrane. Install the reinforced, hot-applied rubberized

asphalt membrane to a 215-mil (5.5mm) thickness  as out-

lined in the STRATASEAL HR “Installation Guidelines”

TechData, including primer and all  reinforcing, flash-

ing, detailing and protection course requirements. Then

perform, as applicable, water testing as outlined in the

“Installation Guidelines” TechData. After a successful

water test, the subsequent material layers of the split-slab

assembly can be applied over the waterproofing mem-

brane. STRATASEAL HR can be installed on and perform

in applications that are dead-level and may see standing

water.

COVER MATERIALS

Various cover materials are installed over STRATASEAL

HR membrane according to specific project design and

specifications. Typical cover materials for split-slab assem-

blies include prefabricated drainage composite, insulation

with filter fabric covering, and finally the concrete

wearing slab. The contractor shall examine all areas to

receive cover materials to ensure that the membrane is

free from damage and is properly protected, and all flash-

ing and detailing has been completed.

Drainage Layer: An Aquadrain prefabricated drainage

composite course is typically installed just above the pro-

tection course to provide a course for collection and chan-

nel of water for discharge to dual stage deck drains or deck

perimeter. Aquadrain G20 is typically the minimum basis of

design for both moderate and heavy traffic load areas.

Install Aquadrain per manufacturers guidelines. All

drainage shall include inspection boxes to ensure access.

Insulation: In cold weather climate regions it is typical to

install an insulation course between the waterproofing

membrane and the concrete topping slab. Install minimum

40psi extruded polystyrene insulation loose laid over the

drainage layer or the separation/protection layer. Firmly

butt each adjacent insulation board.  If multiple layers of

insulation are required, then install the thicker layer on the

bottom. Rotate the direction of each insulation layer 90º

and stager seams. All layers of insulation must be unad-

hered to each other. Cut insulation to fit close to all cants,

protrusions and obstructions. Over the top of the insulation

install BB-200 filter fabric to provide filter media and tem-

porary means of retaining insulation with ballast.   

Drainage/Air Layer: A second Aquadrain prefabricated

drainage composite course is sometimes installed

between the insulation course and the bottom of the con-

crete topping slab to provide an air space to decrease the

potential for weathering damage to the topping slab.

Aquadrain G20 is typically the basis of design because of

the low profile and high compressive strength. Install

Aquadrain per manufacturers guidelines. 

Concrete Topping Slab: The concrete topping slab

should be installed per project specifications and detail

drawings including concrete formwork and concrete

reinforcement. As applicable, use hardscape at all deck

joints, roof perimeters, wall transitions, penetrations and

access points and as required for flashings, barriers, fire

breaks and walkways/maintenance paths. 

STRATASEAL HR reinforced membrane being installed

over a concrete deck to a 215-mil (5.5mm) thickness. 
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AQUADRAIN 20H - 3-dimensional cone drainage

composite for moderate load traffic deck applications.

AQUADRAIN 30H - 3-dimensional cone drainage

composite for heavy load traffic deck applications.

AQUADRAIN G20 - HDPE geonet drainage composite for

very heavy load traffic deck applications.

BB-200 -  8-ft wide rolls of heavy spun bonded polyester

filter fabric for filter and ballast layer over insulation course.

FLASH TG - 160-mils torch weld rubberized asphalt rein-

forced flashing with granulated surface.

FLASH TS - 150-mils torch weld rubberized asphalt rein-

forced flashing with a sanded surface. 

FLASH SA - 70-mils self-adhering rubberized asphalt

reinforced flashing with a sanded surface.

N-FLASH - 60-mils thick uncured, nonstaining neoprene

flashing. Also available: Bonding Adhesive, lap splicing

cement and lap sealant. N-FLASH is available in widths of

6", 12", 18", 24", 36" and 48"; all 100 feet in length. 

RAP 100 - 65-mils reinforced rubberized asphalt protec-

tion sheet with both sides sanded.

RAP 200 - 90-mils reinforced rubberized asphalt protec-

tion sheet with both sides sanded. 

RAP 250FR - 140-mils reinforced rubberized asphalt fire

rated cap protection sheet with granulated top surface.

RAP 350FR - 160-mils reinforced rubberized asphalt fire

rated cap protection sheet with granulated top surface.

STRATABOND 100 - 1.5oz/sq yd spun bonded polyester

high-strength reinforcing fabric in 6", 12" and 48" widths.

STRATAPRIME SB - solvent-based asphalt emulsion

primer to condition substrate for membrane and flashings.

STRATAPRIME WB - water-based asphalt emulsion

primer to condition substrate for membrane and flashings.

XPS40 - 40psi rigid, extruded insulation board. Board size

2’(0.6m)x 8’(2.4m). Thicknesses: 1", 1.5", and 2".

XPS60 - 60psi rigid, extruded insulation board. Board size

2’(0.6m)x 8’(2.4m). Thicknesses: 1.5" and 2". 

PRECAUTIONS & LIMITATIONS
STRATASEAL HR is designed for subsurface waterproofing and roofing

applications and should only be used in applications where it is protect-

ed from permanent UV exposure and traffic. Protection layer must be

installed immediately after membrane. Do not allow construction traffic

on unprotected membrane. Repair any membrane damage immediately.

Membrane can be placed on “dead level” decks but it is best practice for

horizontal surfaces to be sloped to provide positive drainage to deck

edge or interior drains. All surfaces and detailing must be prepared in

accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations and adjacent areas

protected. STRATASEAL HR should not be applied to surfaces with frost

or ice, or at ambient air temperatures that are below 0ºF (-18ºC).

Protection course, drainage systems, insulation or other courses should

not penetrate the membrane and must be loosely laid. Mechanical fas-

tening of subsequent layers with termination bars installed to adjacent

approved surfaces may be utilized per manufacturer’s standard detail

drawings. The use of solvent based products over STRATASEAL HR is

not recommended. Protective clothing should be worn during application,

including a mist respirator and full coverage eyewear. Install Strataseal

HR only in well ventilated areas. If working in tented installations protec-

tive air respirator is required. Avoid prolonged exposure to product

and product vapor. CETCO recommends that STRATASEAL HR

should not be installed above applicators chest height. Refer to

MSDS for first aid and emergency information.

STRATASEAL HR is not intended as a filler for asphalt concrete repair.

Refer to manufacturer’s standard detail drawings for joint treatment and

crack treatment using appropriate standard detail drawings.

STRATASEAL HR is not recommended for use on lightweight insulating

or cellular concrete. STRATASEAL HR is not for use on wood plank deck

or metal deck with gypsum. Contact CETCO for usage of Strataseal

HR on retrofit applications. Refer to standard detail drawings for specif-

ic application installations. Any deviation from standard detail drawings

must be approved by CETCO prior to installation. Failure to do so may

void warranty.

WARRANTY: Prior to material specification and application, contact

CETCO for terms and conditions required for issuance of material or

HydroShield warranty. 

Concrete topping slab being placed over BB-200 filter

fabric to complete cover material assembly.

STRATASEAL HR 
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SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Applied at 215-mils (5.5mm), 2-3 times thicker than

most other membranes, Strataseal HR provides superi-

or performance by means of better crack bridging,

superb elongation, excellent adhesion to the substrate,

premium barrier properties, and low temperature flexibil-

ity. The thick reinforced membrane means superior

toughness and conforms to deck irregularities.

Substrate cracks and transitions are typically reinforced

for “triple protection” to withstand typical deck loading

demands, making StrataSeal HR the perfect choice for

waterproofing split-slab deck construction.  

EXCELLENT ADHESION
STRATASEAL HR bonds tenaciously to sound concrete,

masonry, steel or wood substrate. Since water cannot

migrate under it, should damage occur, any leak can be

quickly identified and easily repaired. 

SINGLE SOURCE WARRANTY
The STRATASEAL HR system is backed by HydroShield

- the industry’s premier Quality Assurance Program. The

program starts with the superior product performance

and continues with the services and skills of our experi-

enced technical staff. HydroShield features architectural

design support with guideline specifications and site-

specific AutoCAD details, material installation by

experienced approved applicators, and third-party

independent inspection. All the program elements are

unified with the financial

security of the indus-

try’s only “no-dollar”

limit warranty - all

from a single source. 

Using the HydroShield program

for your commercial waterproofing

needs means more - more control, more quality, more

service, and the knowledge that your investment is

secure with one phone call. Achieve more with building

envelope solutions from CETCO. 

SEAMLESS MEMBRANE 
Because the membrane is installed heated, it will fuse

with earlier installations to form a monolithic, seamless

barrier. This seam fusion process makes it ideal for

dead level or minimum slope decks. Also multi-step

projects and subsequent flashing installation are easily

accomplished and reduce concerns of seam failures. 

100% SOLIDS, NO SOLVENTS 
STRATASEAL HR is composed of 100% solid materials

and immediately sets up upon installation. No solvents

means no VOC restrictions, no two-part mixing and no

on-site curing failures. Also, since it is solvent free, it

does not run the risk of failing after prolonged solvent

drying or leaching process. 

COLD WEATHER APPLICATION
STRATASEAL HR can be applied in temperatures as

low as 0°F (-18°C) on clean, dry, frost-free substrates. It

will retain its flexibility and adherence characteristics

under such low temperatures. 

JUNE 2006  (Supersedes All Previous Versions)

The information contained herein supersedes all previous versions printed

prior to June 2006, and is believed to be accurate and reliable. CETCO

accepts no responsibility for the results obtained through application of this

product. CETCO reserves the right to update information without notice. 

© 2006 CETCO       Printed in the U.S.A.       Form: HR-SSDCA - 6/06

1500 West Shure Drive

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-1440 USA

tel (847) 392.5800 fax (847) 506.6195

www.cetco.com/BMG

(800) 527.9948

ULTIMATE DECK TO WALL TRANSITION

STRATASEAL HR 
215-Mil Thick Reinforced

Deck Membrane Assembly

ULTRASEAL
Foundation Waterproofing

System  

WATERSTOP-RX 
Concrete Joint

Waterstop
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